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We have an excellent course taught by
experienced staff in dedicated practice
offices. Our course is suitable for high
street or commercial practice with
specialist electives.
You won’t get lost in the crowd
- we know all our students and have
a genuine open door policy. With an
intensive course such as the LPC,
getting the support from friendly
tutors is crucial. Some commercial
providers take 100s of students we
have on average 80-100 full-time
students each year.
Interest free payment plan - spread
your fees over three years. 15%
discount for Staffs students and
guaranteed place if you put us as
first choice.
Flexible modes of study. Two day
full-time course, 9-5 Mondays and
Tuesdays, or four mornings full-time
Monday-Thursday, or one day and
two evenings full time. Part-time
options are part-time day one day
per week and part-time evening two
evenings per week 6-9pm both
available over 18 months - two years.
All our tutors are qualified solicitors
or barristers - some providers cannot
say this. We are able to inform our
teaching from our experience in
practice.
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You will be taught by acknowledged
experts - both civil and criminal
litigation texts are written by our
tutors, and used by other institutions.
Individual careers support - we
cannot guarantee you a job but
we put everything in place for
you to get one. Many commercial
providers have excellent statistics
because their students already have
a training contract arranged - we
help you to get one. We have unique
arrangements with local employers.
Support is available with expert
careers tutors with a proven track
record of success.
LPC manuals - we believe they are
essential and provide them to you for
free. We also give you £150 printing
allowance.
Open book exams- practising as a
solicitor is not a memory test so we
allow you to take your books and
notes into the exam with you, after
all in practice you would have access
to books to advise a client. We even
offer individual feedback on mock
assessments.

students enjoy the LPC and give
10 Our
us excellent feedback on the support
we give and the quality of our course
- ask any of them about us.
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reasons to study the
LPC at Staffordshire

